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Love adventure games? Do you like collecting loot and items that can be used on your city? Well
BiteVille is exactly what you need. Play the game with up to 4 players and fight for your

city!Defend the city from hordes of zombies! Decide to explore the world yourself or with your
friends!Build up your city and protect it with your life!Unlock new zombies!New

weapons!Legendary weapons!Beautiful customization!Protect your city and others by fortifying it's
walls! Buying content in the game is available for gold or even real life money. While the game is

free to play, extra content is available for purchase. Social media: Website: Facebook: Twitter:
Download Blog: Credit: Musiklei, Biglam, Stryka, Propellerhead, Gameforest, Mixamo, Henry Lim,
10 years of FOSS, and Pointless Production. The world has fallen victim to a deadly virus, zombies
now roam the lands. While running for your life you stumble upon a small city. Claim this city as

your own, protect it with your life and maybe other survivors will find you. Gameplay You start off
fighting zombies with nothing more than yourself and a pistol. Each time a wave of zombies is

killed, they come back stronger and with greater numbers, but so will you! After each wave you
get the opportunity to fortify the city, buy weapons and find new survivors.Multiplayer Defend the

city from hordes of zombies with up to 4 people! Start a lobby with your friends or if you don't
have anyone to play with, just use the online matchmaking and battle alongside strangers. Each
lobby has the option for voice chat so you do not have to worry about communication.Develop
your city You start the game off in an empty city, but you are here to change that! Soon other

survivors will join you in the battle against the zombies. Some will give you the option to buy new
items while others will help you by either defending your city or by researching new useful items
for you. But it doesn't stop there, you also get the ability to place structures around your city to

fortify your position. Walls, barbwire, gun turrets, guard towers and explosive barrels are some of
the structures you

Guts And Syringes Features Key:
Plan a string of deadly spiral splatters

Be careful where you touch!
Button twist to get really nasty!

3 challenging levels to get through
All of the graphics were hand drawn - no special programs were used

When playing on the website you will need to have flash player 8 or higher
If you are connected to the Internet you will be able to save and load games

The game was made for a Microsoft Windows operating system, supports all other operating
systems like Macintosh and Linux
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